This special section of Optical Engineering is a sequel to the December 1993 issue covering the same topics. The majority of the papers in this issue were presented in a somewhat different form at the SPIE annual meetings held in San Diego, California, in 1992 and 1993. At these meetings 74 papers were presented. From these and from other contributed papers, 42 papers were chosen for these two special sections of Optical Engineering. This issue contains 17 papers; 25 other papers were included in the December 1993 issue.
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Johnson and Herrmann provide an overall description of the Inner Magnetospheric Imager (IMI) mission.
Five papers describe techniques and issues related to imaging neutral particle "emissions" from the magnetosphere. Meteorological Satellite Program spacecraft, while the RAIDS missions contain a far-UV imaging spectograph to be flown aboard the NOAA J weather satellite.
Two papers are included that describe instrumentation for solar EUV measurements. A sounding rocket experiment that uses a conventional spectograph is described by Woods et al. Daybell et al. describe an optics-free configuration that potentially has a significant advantage over conventional spectrographs for long-duration solar observations. The last two papers in this special section concern groundbased interferometers for upper atmospheric studies. Noto et al. have developed a Fabry-Pérot system for operation around 1 rim. TheFabry-Pérotinterferometerdescribedby Niciejewski, Killeen, and Turnbull is optimized for nightglow operations from remote sites in the visible wavelength regime.
It is reassuring to note the creativity expressed in the papers included in these two special sections of Optical Engineering. A number ofthe principal authors are graduate students, which indicates hope for future growth in these studies. 
